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cuum-Thermal-Recycling Process (VTR) of Accurec is the first ultra-low emission plant for
Cd containing batteries to be successfully developed and installed. The economical features

s most economic and cost-efficient even for small plants. Thus a possibility is created to
Lflexible, cost reducing recycling plants in accordance with the Situation of today's market.
e original idea of the Basel agreement.

started a collection scheme for batteries, containing hazardous substances like mercury
ium in Germany [I]. Therefore, it was obvious that a recycling faciliiy would be necessary
C is a medium sized company, founded in 1995 with the aim of installing a recycling

s.developed in a three-year lasting period. The pilot plant was put into operation in Mülwith an initial capacity of 500 ffyear. After optimising and expanding, the faciliiy
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reached recently a sorting and recycling capacity for 2500 t of consurner batteries a year 121. In 1998
ALD Vacuum Technologies AG becarne the major shareholder of ACCUREC. ALD is one of
world leader in the field of design and rnanufacture of vacuurn systerns for rnetallurgical proces
and vacuurn heat-treating and obtains with 300 engineers a revenue of 180 rnillion DM a ye
Looking for new activities, ALD now develops with cooperating cornpanies like ACCUREC a zeroernission treatment concept for various recycling applications.

2

Battery recycling: a f u t ~ r market
e

Batteries as storage of &ergy for consurner iterns play an irnportant role in the econorny. However,
after their use the problern arises of how to dispose of thern. Every year around 160,000 to 200,000 t
of srnall prirnary and rechargeable batteries are sold to European consurner rnarket. Thus a considerable arnount of tonnages containing harmful heavy metals increases ernissions of incineration plants
and disposal sites 131.

2.1

Directive 9WZOZ

Ban on batteries containing rnore than 0.0005 % Hg.
ough these directives lead to the sarne obligation on all EU-countries, the variety of national
lernentations is wide. Whereas it has no practical effect in 50 % of the European countries, sorne
ers like Sweden, Denrnark or the Netherlands put in force some rnore strict regulations, collecn- and refund systerns.
erning Germany, which is the rnajor user of srnall consumer cells in Europe, a voluntary
rnent between battery indusby and the association of trade business was already introduced in
early 90's, starting a collection program, focused on Nickel-Cadmium- and Mercury-Batteries.
o an insufficient collection result, the parliament set in force a battery ordinance on October
hich fully applied all EU-directives to national law. It states:
the consumer has a duty to collect used batteries separately after their end of life
ries are collected country-wide through the channel of retailer shops and rnunicipalities -

Background of legislation

ery indushy has to organize and to finance the collection and recycling

Oppised to srnall consurner batteries, the existing collection and recycling system for the wid
used lead-acid batteries, mainly corning from autornotive application, is working well, reaching
overall recycling rate above 95 %. The reason for this considerable result is, that there was always a
positive econornic value for a lead-acid battery scrap, existing collection systerns and recycling
plants. Unfortunately rnore than 80 X of used consurner ceNs are zinc containing prirnary batteries.
Their rnetal value is not sufficient to Cover the recycling costs. Therefore the targeted collection
consurner cells needs a legislative base and motivated the European commission to set up several
directives [q.
Directive 9Z/157 on batteries containing dangerous substances

Ban on prirnary batteries containing > 0.05 %Hg

.2

Nickel-Cadmium-Batteries: market data

Nickel-Cadmium Battery, invented in the beginning of 19" century, is the most successful regeable battery systern beside lead-acid batteries. It is providing the double power density in
rnparison with lead-acid and has a high reliability in hot or cold regions, where lead-acid is not
plicable. Two rnajor types were developed:
the vented cell with application for back up power systerns, ernergency lighting, power storage
for engine Starter or electrical vehicle (ELV)

Batteries are hazardous waste if they contain:
> 0.25 rng Hg per battery
> 0.025 % Hg or Cd in batteries
> 0.4% Pb

the sealed cell for professional and consumer used cordless tools, mobile cornrnunications,
me appliances or individual ernergency lightings
years ago the largest rnarket growth for vented NiCad-cells was estirnated for ELV. Because of
y's knowledge, there will be no commercial and cornpetitive use of ELV's in the near future, so
abilized at 3,000 tiy in EU.

and have to be collected separately.
Directive 93/86

Batteries concerned by Directive 91/157 have to be marked in order to infonn consurner, th
these batteries do not belong to normal household waste.

--

on the experience that usually the consumer is not educated enough to distinguish between
eries with and without hazardous substances, the legislator decided to collect all kind of batteryes, in order to increase the collection-efficiency.

considerable rnarket growth for sealed cells was indicated in the beginning of the 80's. Shown by
ble 'I, mainly caused by new applications for telecommunications, electric and electronic equip(EEE), the sales of srnall rechargeable NiCad-batteries increased 400 % until 1995 [5]. Due to
ct that especially in the Segment of telecornrnunication and cornputer, industry looked for new
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battery systems with low weight and high power density, alternative rechargeable systems like
Nickel-Metal-Hydride or Lithium-Ion-Accumulators, were invented and introduced into the market.
As a result NiCad-batteries were replaced in the Segment of EEE partially. However, the booming

Figure 1: NiCad-Battery Sales in EU

NiCad-accumu1ators were supposed for the waste stream in 1999. Table 1 compares these data
erage growth of recycled sealed NiCad's of 33 % every year, the total recycling rate in 1999 W
only 17 %. Considering the ongoing, ambitious efforts in t e m s of battery collection, the demand
further recycling capacities for the future is obvious.

Status of Consumer-Battery Recycling

ercury containing batteries

(Hg-button cell)

ickel-containing batteries

(NiCad / NiMH)

ugh Zn-C and A1-Mn batteries take the majority of battery types with more than 80 %, there is
cycling plant available yet. ~ u eto' a still high Hg-content in the rnixture of collected primary
and the low meta1 value, industry fears an uneconomic costly recycling. A dumping of
S, there

is a European-wide network of recycling facilities since years [6].For the modern
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In the past, Nickel-Cadmium batteries were recycled mainly in two facilities abroad. The technology
of both companies is based on a similar atmospheric distillation process [7].
Vented NiCad-cells are drained and de-assembled mechanically into Cd-containing (negative plate)
and Cd-free parts (positive nickel-plate and cases). The negative plate can be charged to the Cddistillation furnace directly. Sealed cells have to be treated first 12h in a pyroiysation furnace at
350 'C. Water and organics are evaporated and combusted in an afterbumer. ~ h resulting
e
waste
gases are cleaned finally in different absorption filters.
Pretreated sealed cells are deloaded, transported and charged together with negative plates
with addition of reduction coale to steel baskets. They are stapled30na water-cooled steel
denser-plate up to a weight of 1 t, which has a center hole where liquids C
tection against atmosphere, these baskets are covered with a steel hood against the atmosphere an
sealed with ceramic powder, before the heating hood is put in place. Up t0
fumace heats and reduces the Cd0 in order to evaporate Cd-meta1 in a
vapour can condense at the bottom and is collected below the center hole. There, process-gases
Cd-dust are also evacuated and cleaned in connected filters. After an 8 h cooling ~ e r i o dt
ing Ni-~e-scrapwith a rest of 0.1-0.5 % Cd can be unloaded and sold. Both facilities are WO
since the beginning 80's and represent today a recycling capacity of 5,000 t of NiCad-batte~s
together.
Judging this traditional process technology, some major features have to be mentioned:
Low investment costs due to simple technoiogy
High wear costs and maintainance
High running costs for air and water cleming systems
High personnel costs due to fact that a m n i n g process has to be supervised around the clock

VTR Process makes use of the advantages of the vacuum because
in the yacuumall elements evaPoIate at a significantly lower temperature. This results in saving
of energy and material use.

Recycling of Nickel-Cadmium-Accumulators
ing the rec~clingof ~ i ~ a d - b a t t e r i ethe
s VTR-concept was adapted to the ACCUREC procCCUREC recycles both NiCad-types:
ted NiCad-accumulators

Probability of sealing rupture and contamination of environment and human life
Working area around the distillation furnaces is highly contkinated with Cd and CdO.

Process for distillatiori of heavy metal. The remained Cadmium-free nickel scrap is used as

Employees have to be protected passively during working shift.
Some of these obvious technical disadvantages of the conventional technology and one of the
strict legislations with regard to the environment and pemission procedures motivated
and install an innovative recycling technology.

Vacuum Thermal Treatment f0r Recycling Applications

4

The idea of an innovative recycling plant was based on the following considerations:

-

offer cost-effective production by means of automation and rationalization of the

-ediatel~ be directed to the VTR-process without further keatment. This simplification
@e'innovation of this process. The treatment step of pyrolysis, needed in traditional recyecessary and obviated.

cOnstnictionis basically made ~p of V~CUU-sealedhot and cold zones, vacuum pumps,
device arid control mit. The fumace is constructed from a quartz,pipe into which the

processes
.I 80
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charging container, holding at least 0.7 t batteries is inserted by crane. The quartz pipe is vacuumsealed with a stainless steel lid at the top, whereas a water-cooled condenser is connected at the bottom-side. A two stage pump station can create a vacuum of 1.0 mbars.

-

C d O + C 'G C d + C O
CdO+ CO
2CdO+C

(R3)

Cd + CO,

(R4)

e. 2 C d + C o 2

(R5)

2 c 0 + o 2 e. 2CO2

(R6)

The reduced Cd0 is now evaporated and streams through the central stearn-pipe down to the connserk The meta1 Vapor generally finds its way to the coldest area, here the water-cooled metal-

cadmium

DN

DIN-StandardFlange

perature of 300-500 'C. After the water and organics are evaporated the charge can be heated
the operating temperature of max. 850 'C within about one hour. Mainly in this treatment p
the following chemical reactions (Rl-6) occur:

c ~ ( o H )e.
,

Cd + 0,5 O2

Cd0

-182

CdO+ H 2 0

-3

g Container. It contains 50-250 ppm of rest-cadmium, and is an approved scrap for alloy
ess steel production. The cadmium metal that has been distilled in one step is obtained in a
which can be immediately reintroduced into the electrolytic battery manufactunng process or
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This technology generally is also applicable for further recyclable products. Several mercuryrecycling plants were already delivered in the last 5 years. VTR-fimaces for special metal-aiioyrecycling, electronic waste as well as de-contamination of hazardous materials e.g. PCBtransformers were developed and can be delivered.
The VTR recycling plant is made up of small recycling-devices and can be installed modular by
between 500 and 5,000 tly. Considering that traditional recycling plants need for example gas purification Systems and pyrolysation stations, the VTR System is economical and cost-effective even
for small plants. Thus a possibility is created to construct flexible, cost-reducing recycling plants in
accordance with the local market situation. This was the original idea of the Basel agreement.
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